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The GSP9700 software
suggests tire placement
to minimize or eliminate
tire-related drift and pull.  

StraightTrak LFM, Exclusive GSP9700 Feature,
Eliminates Tire-Related Drift and Pull!

StraightTrak™ Lateral Force Measurement
is a new, Hunter-exclusive GSP9700 Vibration Control
System feature that measures tire-related drift and pull
and provides corrective measures to minimize or eliminate
it.  StraightTrak LFM measures each tire’s lateral force
when rolling.  It then suggests placement of each tire
about the vehicle in a way that minimizes these forces.

S
StraightTrak Lateral Force Measurement, combined with
proper alignment, balance and GSP9700 radial force
measurement service, gives shops an additional tool to
solve more customer problems. 
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ACDelco
Hunter Field Training Manager Roger Creason,

led ACDelco Market Area Service Managers
through a week-long alignment and product

training program.  The ACDelco managers
represent their products to manufacturers, service
shops and retailers.  ACDelco parts are available

through the PartFinder feature in Hunter’s WinAlign
Alignment Software.

Federal Mogul
Federal Mogul Field Trainers led by Manager of
Technical Information Tom Martin, (front row,
eighth from left) visited Hunter’s St. Louis Research
and Training Center for update training on
alignment equipment and all new Hunter products.  

Impala SS Car Club of America
National ISSCA Treasurer Bill Harper (left) and St. Louis
area chapter president Jose Hernandez (right) recently
presented Hunter product manager Dave Scribner with an
Honorary Lifetime Membership.  Scribner, also an Impala
SS owner, has provided technical support and service
seminars to the nationwide organization.  



The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) has
made its final ruling allowing the use of performance-based brake
testers (automated brake testers such as Hunter’s B400T) to enforce
commercial vehicle brake performance standards.  The B400T can
greatly increase the throughput and efficiency of roadside safety
inspection, saving time and enhancing safety for both commercial
carriers and law enforcement.  It can also help remove subjectivity
from inspections by measuring actual brake performance. 
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Hunter played an important role in the evaluation of automated
brake testing.  After concluding a one-year study of the B400T at
this Minnesota weigh station, the Federal Highway Administration
endorsed federal funding for states to purchase the technology. 

Private fleet operators and service
shops use Hunter’s B400T to quickly
identify brake problems and
eliminate guesswork.

FMCSA OKs Performance-Based Brake Testing Hunter Parts and Accessories Catalogs Now OnlineHunter Parts and Accessories Catalogs Now Online

shops can now conveniently access Hunter equipment parts and
accessories catalogs via the Internet.  By visiting www.hunter.com
shop staff can identify helpful parts, tools and accessories that can
be used to handle a wider range of jobs and earn more profits.
The catalogs are arranged by product type and provide a detailed

s description of each part and accessory.  They can be accessed
by simply selecting “Products” and then “Accessories” from
within the Hunter Web site home page menu.  From there, the
needed parts and accessories can be viewed and a Hunter
Representative automatically contacted for pricing and availability.  

Pentastar Service
Equipment Honors Hunter 

Lise Sivic, Pentastar Service Equipment Program
Manager, presents Hunter OEM Program Director

Jeff Kern with the Award of Excellence at the
DaimlerChrysler National Training Center in

Auburn Hills, Michigan. 

Pentastar Service Equipment recently honored Hunter with its
2002 “Award of Excellence” for outstanding sales performance.  
The award was presented to Hunter at the DaimlerChrysler National
Training Center in Auburn Hills, Michigan, during PSE’s annual
supplier meeting.  PSE also used the occasion to celebrate the
company’s 30th anniversary of supplying DaimlerChrysler family
retail dealerships with high quality, approved service equipment.
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